
Commercial marijuana
grower trained in large
scale Eastern European
grow methods puts the
LED grow light to the test
for for improved yields
and energy savings.
Prior to testing the LED lamp, this grow 
operation was using High Pressure Sodium (HPS) 
and Metal Halide (MH) lamps. As growers know, 
heat reduction is a constant issue, along with 
the consequent plant stress created. The HPS 
and MH lamps are extremely energy inefficient 
and the resulting energy bills put pressure on 
the company in between harvests. MapitoUSA 
strives for efficiency. They are trained in large-
scale European techniques, and use strains not 
commonly found in the U.S.

MAPITOUSA
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

FIXTURES USED:   
VividGrow Broad  
Spectrum Highbay
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“We’ve used a number of

grow methods in both the

U.S. and Europe including

many different lighting

sources. We were interested

in seeing how LED could

compare to the HPS and MH

lamps we had used in the

past, plus were interested in

the heat reduction of the 

lamp so we could design 

grow rooms that were 

completely independent of 

expensive and energy heavy 

air conditioning units. We 

put the lamp to the test and 

were completely blown away 

by the quality and quantity 

of the yield. Now we are 

designing all our grow rooms 

around this kind of efficiency 

and look forward to the 

increased yield that has been 

proven with this fixture.”
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Test area: 16 square feet
Lighting: 390w LED grow light
Grow Medium: MapitoUSA
22 plants received no veg time. After the clones root they are immediately ready to flower.

Day 1
Rooted clones into

flowering room

Day 30
Nutrients added

Day 56
Ready to harvest.  

LED intensifies purple  
in the plants.

Day 7 
Flowering under LED

Day 35
Flawless neon green stems

Harvest.  
Buds all the way to the 

bottom of the plant.

Day 14
Plants responding well

to environment

Day 42
Buds covered in resin

LEDs created much
denser buds than the

HPS equivalent

Day 18
Nutrients added

Day 49
Plant is covered in buds

Lab testing confirms 27%
increased yield due to

LED lighting

Results of this test with MUSA strain showed a 27% increase 
in finished product yield, 47% less energy consumed, and a 
48% increase in conversion efficiency from electrical power 
to finished product. High density and formation of buds all 
the way to the bottom of the plant was a result of efficient, 
optimal grow light penetration.

Dry Weight 
(g)

Dry Weight 
(lbs)

Active Cannabinoids 
THC, CBM, CBD, CBC%

Increase in 
revenue

HPS

300 .66 59% –

LED

381 .84 63% $360  
increase*

*$2,000/lb estimated price


